Vesl/Homer proteins regulate ryanodine receptor type 2 function and intracellular calcium signaling.
Cellular signaling proteins such as metabotropic glutamate receptors, Shank, and different types of ion channels are physically linked by Vesl (VASP/Ena-related gene up-regulated during seizure and LTP)/Homer proteins [Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 10 (2000) 370; Trends Neurosci. 23 (2000) 80; J. Cell Sci. 113 (2000) 1851]. Vesl/Homer proteins have also been implicated in differentiation and physiological adaptation processes [Nat. Neurosci. 4 (2001) 499; Nature 411 (2001) 962; Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 279 (2000) 348]. Here we provide evidence that a Vesl/Homer subtype, Vesl-1L/Homer-1c (V-1L), reduces the function of the intracellular calcium channel ryanodine receptor type 2 (RyR2). In contrast, Vesl-1S/Homer-1a (V-1S) had no effect on RyR2 function but reversed the effects of V-1L. In live cells, in calcium release studies and in single-channel electrophysiological recordings of RyR2, V-1L reduced RyR2 activity. Important physiological functions and pharmacological properties of RyR2 are preserved in the presence of V-1L. Our findings demonstrate that a protein-protein interaction between V-1L and RyR2 is not only necessary for organizing the structure of intracellular calcium signaling proteins [Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 10 (2000) 370; Trends Neurosci. 23(2000)80; J. Cell Sci. 113 (2000) 1851; Nat Neurosci. 4 (2001) 499; Nature 411 (2001) 962; Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 279 (2000) 348; Nature 386 (1997) 284], but that V-1L also directly regulates RyR2 channel activity by changing its biophysical properties. Thereby it may control cellular calcium homeostasis. These observations suggest a novel mechanism for the regulation of RyR2 and calcium-dependent cellular functions.